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BECOMES INTERESTEDIN FLORIDA

WHATS

THE

MATTER
KANSAS

WITH IN HONOR OF HAGOODS BRIGADE

I

Shaft Erected on Virginia Battlefieldby Col Izlar of Orangeburg
Within the last week a beautiful
monument to
commemorate the
brillian charge made on Sunday the
21st day of August 1S64 by Hagoods
brigade of South Carolina on the
earthworks near the Weldon railroad
held by Warrens COrPS has been
erected by Col William V Izlar a
citizen and prominent business man
of Orangeburg S C aided by other
South CaroliniansThe monument the work of our
townsman Mr Charles M Walsh
made of Dinwiddie granite stands
nine and a half feet highs with a base
On its east side
five feet square
fronting the Halifax road is the fol
lowing inscription briefly telling the
story of the charge
Here a brigade composed of the
7th battalion the 11th 21st 25th and
27th regiments South Carolina Vol
unteers commanded by Brig Gen
charged Warrens
Johnson Hagood
Federal corps on the 21st day of Au
gust 1864 taking into the fight 746
men returning with 272 No prouderfate than theirs who gave their lives

Every Purchase Made Here

William Allen White achieved fameIn a day by writing an editorial captioned Whats the Matter With
Kansas
for his Emporia paper That
Trial custo- ¬
refunded
was away back in the populist and
Carries with it an O K Guarantee of satisfaction or money
will be 12000000 of which 10000 grasshopper days and the questionmers become permanent friends and regular customers
and
NO has been taken by the Morgan has been answered hundreds
thousands of times since sometimesonce
Eras The new bonds will be an abIf right prices right goods and uptodate methods appeal to you try us
to the credit of Kansas and oftener in
solute first mortgage on all of the a jesting mood Just now we are inof
Our methods are confidenceinspiring because they are based on the principles the
property of the railroad and will bear clined to the opinion that if there is
interest at the rate ot 4 12 per cent anything the matter with Kansas it Is
Square Deal
la connection with the announcement because the legislature has overlooked
that J P Morgan t Co would be the it That state has been so busy mak
store has always been noted for the highgrade Foodstuffs we handle
Our
local agents of the Florida East ing people good by legislation that if
Coast Railroad the report that Geo the laws are all working well the
Nothing but the best ever offered over our counters Ice Tea for the good old sum ¬
W Perkins would shortly enter the name of the commonwealth should be
If you are a lover of Good Tea dont fail to look this list over
mer time
directorate of the road as the repre- changed to Arcadia or Utopiasentative of the firm was officially conA new bunch of Kansas laws went
firmed His election is expected to into effect on June 1 Of course
take place at the next meeting of the some prohibition laws are among the
Glencairu Estate Ceylon
Sacred Urn Formosa
Golden Beauty Ceylon
directors
number Kansas has been legislating
Oolong Tea
Tea
The fact that the new issue is to against the thirst so long that the naTea
Combines the Fragrancebe an absolute first mortgage on the tives would feel lonesome should the
As delicate as the
road means that the presont first legislature adjourn without enactingof a Blossom with the
Tree
Is
Fruit
a
mortgage will be retired This se- some new wrinkle in the temperance
Natural Ripeness of Old Fragrance of the Rose
cures an issue of 7258000 first mort line The new law prohibits the sell
in the Teacup
Wine
gage bonds all of which are pledged- ing of any fluid that contains as much
as security for the roads 5080000 3 as 2 per cent of alcohol PhysiciansIf you are a lover of Good Tea dont fail to look this list over
year 5 per cent notes maturing in Au are not allowed to prescribe whiskey
to libertygust 1910 There Is also a second as medicine and individuals are proOn the opposite or west side of the
mortgage to secure an issue of 8 hibited from selling drinking or givFine Old London
Moyune Gunpowder Tea
die is a 15inch bronze shield of the
Extremely Superb741000 30year 5 per cent bonds none ing drinks of intoxicating liquor The
state of South Carolinaof which has ever been sold Part of lawmakers propose to make
Dock
dry
HIMALAYA
On the four sides of the base of the
new
will
is
understood
bonds
it
the
mean something
Choice Quality
monument are inscriptions that on
be used to retire the notes and the
But Kansas was not content to con the east side being as follows
Darjeeling India Tea
English Breakfast Tea
Ha
first mortgage bonds pledged as se fine efforts of the moral uplift to the
curity for their payment will then be suppression of booze Another law goods BrigadeJ J
f
f
f I
On
north
are
the
side
the
letters¬
mortnone
second
cancelled As
of the
enacted makes a fruit tree agent who C S A
gage bonds have been issued they misrepresents his wares liable to a
On the south side are the letterscould be easily cancelled The pro fine and imprisonment It is made
We are agents for the Bohea Importing Companys fine Teas
A
N
V
ceeds remaining from the sale of the unlawful to shoot an American eagle
On the rear or west side of the base10000000 bonds taken by J P Mor and child actors are not allowed to ap
St Club TeaRoyal Crest TeatellingEXTRA CHOICEgan
Co after retiring the notes pear in the theaters The farmers find is the following inscription
the
history
of
the monument
Plac
will be used it is said to complete- that they are too busy to watch their
A Scientific combina ¬
ed
by
here
V
William
survivorIzlar
a
A Rich and
Old Country
the road from Knights Key its pres pigs and so the legislature has passed
of
charge
the
aided by other South
tion of the choicest
ent ending to Key West
Blend Tea
a law requiring railroads to build hog CaroliniansMellow Drink
Wall Street SurprisedTeas
tight fences along the right of way I Col Izlar was a
lieutenant in one of
1
The announcement that the new fi- where farmers request it Cities are
J
I the
companies
of
the 25th regimentnancing of the Florida East Coast compelled to preserve the purity of
Railway which Is owned by H M streams in their vicinity and mer of South Carolina Volunteers with a
Flaglor would be done by the Morgan chants are prohibited from publishing record for gallantry His present title
Many others too numerous to mention
firm occasioned some surprise in the advertisements of bargains that they was given him by a staff officer of one
governors
of
the
of
South
Carolinafinancial district where it had been cannot justify by the production of
He is entitled to the credit of successgenerally supposed that the new bond the specified good son demandin
his work of love in erecting this
floatation would be handled by bankIf the Kansas legislators only would handsome tribute to his
comrade
ers more closely affiliated with the meet in special session and pass laws
upon
The
land
which
this monu
Standard fa Company of which Mr against the June rise in the Kaw riv
Flagle
race its early days has been- er abolishing the hot winds in July ment stands a square of fifteen feet
about fifty feet from the Halifax road
a U f or
and appropriating money for the sup with a right of way
from the road to
Tne fact that the Morgan firm had pression of the cinder beetle discovthe
was
generously
monument
donatbecome interested in the financing of ered by Professor Adna P Gristlebone
ed
by
a
lady
whose
husbandnorthern
the Florida East Coast Railway nat- near Coolidge the state would have
was a Federal soldier Col Izlar byurally gave rise in Wall street to sur- absolutely nothing to worry about
a deed of the same date with that by
mises that in time the road might- Kansas Citizenwhich the land was donated conveyed- I
be joined with the Southern Railway
the land and monument to Governor
In which the Morgan influence is dom
A MOST ANCIENT DOCUMENTand his successors in office
inant forming a through line from A Berlin letter says that out of the Swanson
Washington to Key West or practi- mass of socalled elephantine papy- the deed reciting that the grant is
TO BUSINESS MENcally to Cuba as Key West is only rus in the Royal Museum at Berlin- made with the belief that by reasonninety miles from Havana Another on which a number of scholars have of the fraternal ties that bind the
system having direct connection by been at work several months have commonwealth of Virginia and the
steamer with Havana in which the come some of the most curious finds commonwealth of South Carolina the
Morgans are interested is the Atlan the scientific world has been present- land and monument will be held as a
sacred trust
tic Coast Line This road like the ed with in years
NotIThe handsome act of a northern
Southern Railway reaches WashingOne of these is the most ancient lady
now living in Virginia in donat
ton through its onesixth interest in marriage contract in the world acit is are you carrying enoughpart of her land for the erec
ing
a
the RichmondWashington Company cording to Professor Leopold Wenger
controlling a road between Richmond an eminent hellenist Written in ex tion of the monument and the donors
seem to think that after the crop Is set the
See
are
going to mature in some way and anything they can savetree
It extends into cellent classical Greek and from its conveying the land and monument to
and Washington
on fir
tilizer is clear gain but actual results prove that a summer fertil
Florida The lines of the Plant Sys- context evidently composed about 311 the governor of Virginia are interest
izing
costs less than nothing By making each fruit a little Iv
STRIPLINGOCing
incidents in one history of the
tem which was merged with the At B C the document begins In the
many
boxes are added to the crop and the fruit brings a hl feor
lantic Coast Line in 1902 reach ram seventh year of the reign of Alexan monument full of beautiful sentimentprice Then a luxurant growth of bearing wood is a nacasvnr
FLORIDA
The charge of Hagoods brigade
foundation for a large crop next year and still further gain te
pa whence a direct service by steam der the son of Alexander in the four
RepresentingTcommemorated by this monument
in the condition of the tre s If their vitality has been kept ep
ship Is maintained to Havana
teenth year of the satrapy of Ptole made upon the Federal forces occupythey are better prepared for winter and for strong spring aottott
HE FLORIDA LIFE INSURANCE CO
It was the Morgans who sold the maos in the month of Dios
trees that have become thoroughly exhausted and hzvs to tot
than
ing the breastworks at and near Fort
Nashville to the Atlantic
Louisville
Jacksonville Fla
nursed up before they can respond to the call of spring
This contract sets forth that Herak Wadsworth
about two and a half
Coast Line a few years ago after John leides has agreed to take as his wife
miles
south
of Petersburg and one
W Gates had got control of it and Memetria of Kos the lawful daughterof
their relations with the Coast Line of her father Leptines and of her citythe best preserved forts around the
wis one of the most brilliant in iiclVEM
Call on our local agent Martin
have since then been close although- mother Philetis
Cam or address
Then it acknowl- the history of the
warPetersburgno members of the firm are directors- edges the receipt of clothing and jew
Va Cor Coulmbia State
of the railroad company
els valued at a thousand drachmas
WILSON
a TOOMER
FERTILIZER COMPANY
which
Demetria
at
has
laid
his
feet
OCALA
AHEAD
STILL
¬
GAINESSUMMER NORMAL AT
in recognition of the honor he is aboutVILLE
JACKSONVILLE
to bestow upon her Even the newly
Judged by the
business
done
wedded couples place of residence is
The summer normal opened in given in the agreement The rest of through the postal department Ocala
Gainesville on Monday
and it is the contract deals with the possibility continues to lead all Interior citiesthought it will be largely attendedIt will be seen that Tallahassee
of the husbands unfaithfulness and
At the last session of the legisla provides for the regulation and settle pushes Ocala to a close second but
ture no appropriation was made for de ment of any lapse of obligation That the legislature was in session this
I
fraying part of the expense of railroad Demetria should be untrue evidently- year which largely accounts for the
fare to the teachers and this it was was not contemplated as no mention- increase in its postal business while
a full stock of Coffins Casketsand
thought would interfere with the at- is made of
Outfits Special given to
Burial
Occla just keeps along in the even
such possibilityBurial
services
tendance to some extent but this
In case the husband should forget tenor of its way doing a steady pro
doubt has already been removed
Embalming to Order
his vows it is provided that each side gressive business
The following is the splendid facul shall appoint an arbitrator and when
The postal footings for the calendar
ty for the schoolyear
ending June 1 1909 are as folthe charge is proved the marriage is
A Murphree president Univer to be
dissolved the husband giving lows
sity of Florida principal phychology back the thousand drachmas worth Ocala
ROBERT SINCLAIR
1961845
pedagogy
of clothes and jewels and paying be Tallahassee
1953156
W L Floyd professor of science sides a thousand
Gainesville
NOTARY PUBLIC
1875092
drachmas in Alexan
University of Floridabotany zoolo
Orlando
drine silver currency1726815
gy physics
Palatka
LIFE
Six witnesses signed the contract
Stills taken in exchange ror new ones Patching
1284602 FIRE
Tom F McBeath professor peda- which is still
INSURANCE HEALTH
through
ACIDEN
a state of nearly per Sanford
in
the country a specialty Orders by mail or
1215966
gogy Industrial Institute and College
Live
Oak
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the
fect preservation after nearly 2200
1005628
Columbus Miss arithmetic algebra years
Office
follcwing worksGary
Block
5
r
trigonometryWHY
SHOULD
CONSUMERS
WOR
It will be seen that even at that
OCALA
FLORIDA
I I HImes principal Palatka High
RY
early age of the world silver was cur
I
FAYETTEtHLLE N C
English grammar rent money
School rhetoric
SAVANNAH OA
with the merchant
Suppose
history
political
a
geographyFlorida
under
certain increase
JERRY BURNETT
three cents were added to the cost ofJACKSONVILLE FLA
P W Corr principal South Florida
KILLED BY LIGHTNING
KOBIIE ALA
a
150
InstituteEnglish
shirt
That would make it
Normal
literature
orthography reading compositionTailoringOCThere was a terrific lightning and cost the ultimate consumer 175 Why
W H Russel principal Jasper Nor thunder storm Saturday afternoon- worry Indianapolis News
mal InstituteLatin plane geometry and word comes to us that while seek
DAVID 8 WOODROW
ALA FLA
J W AKIN
GEORGE H FORD
WILLIAMS
solid geometryKIDNEY
PILLS
ing shelter under a tree Mr Roberts
Finest Imported and Domes- ¬
R M Evans principal Osceola High and his horse were instantly killed
OCALA PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
you neglected your Kidneys
Have
SchoolU S history botany physi- near Levon Mr Roberts was the su Have you overworked your nervous
tic clothes
cal geography Florida history
perintendent of the N K Horn tur system and caused trouble with your
DEALS RS IN
CUTTING A SPECIALTYMiss Nellie Stevens principal of the pentine still known as the Scrub kidneys and bladder Have you pains
FITS GUARANTEED
Standard Makes of Plumbln Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
primary department of the Ocala pub- still and is well known t a number- in loins side back groins and blad
Plants
you
flabby
derHave
a
appearance
Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
lic school primary methodsof our citizens Dr Newsom was phon- the face especially under the eyesof
promptly sub
ed for but when he arrived it was im Too frequent a desire to pass urine
When in Ocala dont forget Hogans mitted on any Work In our line
your
drinking
Hogans
say
at
do
I
If so Williams Kidney Pills will cure Place He will do all in his power
possible to
Place There you find pure goods Ho- young man resuscitatethe unfortunate youat druggists pice 50c
to make it pleasant for you Hogan I P O Box No 944
I
x
gan the man order man
OCALA fLA
by
Sold
Tvdings
Co
Phorje NoJ70
x
the whiskey man
w
x

The New York Tribune says J P
Morgan 6 Co will handle the new
toad issue of the Florida East Coast
Railway which the road Is planning
to put out soon The authorized Issue
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